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NATURE HAS GIVEN WOMEN SO MUCH

POWER THAT THE LAW HAS GIVEN

VERY LITTLE !



NATURE HAS GIVEN WOMEN SO MUCH POWER THAT 

THE LAW HAS GIVEN VERY LITTLE

The United Nation’s report relating to women –

-1/2 of the population of the world

- 2/3 of working hours

- 1/10th of the world’s inocme

- 1/100 of the world’s property

- Socio economic problem- Laws are felt

necessities of time ( Justice Holmes )



INTERNATIONAL COVENANTS

1. Universal declaration of Human Rights, 1948

- Equal rights of Men and Women 

- Marriage shall be entered into only with the 

free and full consent of he intending spouses

- Childhood, Motherhood and Widowhood are 

entitled to special care and assistance. 



2. International covenant on elimination of all

forms of discrimination against Women, 1979

- 1975 declared by the United Nations as

International Women’s year.

- India is a signatory to all the aforesaid major

international covenants, instruments and

conventions.



Indian Scenario

- Justice Krishna Iyer- Gender justice is lost cause.

- Women’s Exploitation is a reality and gender justice is a

fragile myth.

Constitution of India

- Right to Equality- Article 14

- Right to Positive Discrimination

- Common Civil Code



Matrimonial Law

Marriage 

Conditions for a valid Hindu Marriage –

- Saptpadi

- Monogamy

- Sound Mind

- Minimum Age of 18 of a Girl and 21 for the 
Boy.

- The parties are not within close relationship 



Grounds for Divorce 

► Remarriage by husband 

► Husband guilty of rape sodomy or bestiality 

► Adultery

► Cruelty 

► Desertion for 2 years 

► Conversion to another religion 

► Unsoundness of mind 

► Virulent and incurable leprosy.

► Venereal disease 

► Presumption of death 

► Divorce by mutual consent 



►Rights to Maintenance and Alimony 

►Right to custody of children 

– below 5 years – Mother 

- After that welfare of the child

- Protection against Domestic Violence by

Domestic Violence Act, 2005.



Right to property 

►Now part of Hindu coparcnery 

►Share in husband’s and father’s self acquired 

property. 



WOMEN AND CRIMINAL LAW

1) Offences Affecting Human Body

- Dowry Death

- Causing Miscarriage 

- Outraging the Modesty of a Woman 

- Kidnapping and abduction 

- Sexual offences against women



2) Offences relating to marriage 

- Cohabitation by deceitful means 

- Bigamy 

- Adultery 

- Enticing or taking away a married woman 

- Cruelty by husband or his relatives for dowry

- Insulting the Modesty of a Woman



LABOUR AND INDUSTRIAL LAWS AND WOMEN

1. Equal Remuneration for Men and Women 

2. Prohibition of Discrimination in Recruitment 

3. Maternity Benefits 

4. Provisions for Welfare and Safety of Women in 

Industrial Areas. 



SEX DETERMINATION TEST AND FEMALE FETICIDE

- Misuse of Sex Determination Test

- Non Implementation by Government – Supreme 

Court Directives 



Sexual harassment of women at work places

Vishkha V/s State of Rajasthan 

1996 – Supreme Court of India – Sexual abuse of 

Women at work places. 

Human rights – National Commission for 

Women Act, 1990.



AIR 1997 S.C. 3011

Vishka and others, Petitioners Vs State of

Rajasthan and others, Respondents.

Petition under Arts, 14,19 and 21.

The petition was brought as a class action
by certain social activists and NGO’s to
prevent sexual harassment of working

women in all work places.



Sexual harassment includes such unwelcome sexually
determined behavior whether directly or by
implication as

a) Physical contacts and advances,

b) A demand or request for sexual favours

c) Sexually coloured remarks

d) Showing pornography

e) Any other unwelcome physical, verbal or non-
verbal conduct of sexual nature applicable to public
as well as private enterprises.



Complaints Committee – headed by a woman and

not less than half of its members should be

women. Involve an NGO familiar with the issue.



►Criminal Law Amendment Act, 2013





































A FEW QUESTIONS

1. At an office party, Mr. A. who is a good and 
friendly colleague to Ms. B, another employee, 
approaches her in an inebriated condition, grabs 
her arm and asks her for a dance. Ms. B objects 
strongly at which Mr. A retreats. Next day Mr. A 
apologizes to Ms. B for his conduct at the party. 
Would this act amount to sexual harassment ?

• Yes 

• No

• Maybe 



2. At a Company Sports Meet, Mr. A. an employee, while 
running suffers a muscular cramp in one of his legs. He is 
immediately taken to the resting area where another 
employee, Ms. B approaches his and says ;

“ Let my soft hands soothe your paid. Come, let me massage 
you. I do this a lot.” 

Mr. A, feeling extremely uncomfortable refuses Ms. B’s offer, 
however, Ms. B persists for very long. Would this act amount 
to Sexual Harassment?

• Yes 

• No

• May be 



► Owing to poor performance of Ms. A, her boss Mr. B 
refuses to approve her confirmation. That evening, Ms. A 
barges into Mr. B’s office and tell him threateningly that if 
Mr. B does not approve Ms. A’s confirmation then and 
there, she would run outside and accuse him of having 
committing sexual harassment against her. What should Mr. 
B do in such an eventuality?

• Profusely apologies and approve her confirmation

• Tell her to do whatever she liked, nobody would believe 
her 

• Tell her that her conduct amounts to sexual harassment 
and that if she didn’t stop he would go to the company 
Sexual Harassment Committee.

• Immediately call the HR Department to come and 
intervene.



3. Mr. A and Mr. B share a hobby. Every evening, 
after work both the employees get together at the 
latter’s cabin and watch pornographic videos for 
hours. They often forget to shut the door. One 
evening, Ms. C was passing by Mr. B’s cabin when 
she saw what Mr. A and Mr. B were doing. When she 
objected, both the employees refused to stop and 
instead, invited her to come and watch the videos 
with them. Would this act amoun to Sexual 
Harassment.

• Yes 

• No 

• Maybe 



► Mr. A and Ms B are two employees in an IT Company who 
are in a relationship. They suffer a bad break up. Every 
body in the office knows about this. Now, both Mr. A and 
Ms. B are silently afraid that the other may accuse them of 
sexual harassment. What may be done in such a situation?

• Both of them should mutually agree not to bring such 
allegations against each other.

• Both of them should approach the HR Dept and inform the 
same that things are in control and that work would not be 
affected and false allegations will not be brought.

• Mr. A should threaten Ms. B not to bring allegations against 
him.

• Ms. B should threaten Mr. A not to bring allegations against 
her. 



6. Which of the following statements may be 

considered sexual harassment?

• “Hey there Neha, good job with the 
presentation, you totally rocked. And yes, 
nice Sari!

• Excuse me, Neha, just wanted to tell you, 

you dressed great for the presentation!”

• “Oh Neha, that Sari you had on tonight, I 
had  a tough time paying attention!”

• “ Neha! Stop dressing like that presentations 
from now, on would you?”



7. Which of the following actions may be 

considered sexual harassment ?

• Boss pats female employee on the shoulder 
to commend her for good work done

• Boss keeps calling up female employee late 
at night to discuss work.

• Boss tells female employee he could give 

her a promotion if she went out for dinner 
with him 

• Boss keeps accidentally bumping into 
female employee around corners and in 

corridors. 



8. Ms. A, the CEO of a company holds a meeting 
where executives of other companies are invited. Mr. 
B is one such executive. During the meeting, Ms. A 
continually directs suggestive statements and jokes 
at Mr. B and on a few occasions, touches Mr. B 
inappropriately. Mr. B expresses his objection at such 
behaviour to Mrs. A in private, yet she does not 
stop. What should Mr. B do in such a situation?

• Insult Ms. A loudly in front of others 

• Withstand Ms. A’s subtle propositions silently and 
hope to leave quickly after the meeting is over

• Report Ms. A’s behavior to A’s company Sexual 
Harassment Committee immediately.

• Report the incident to the Police 



►10. What is the first thing you should do 

when you feel you’ve been sexually 
harassed?

• Run around office screaming “ Sexual 
Harassment?”

• Express objection clearly and immediately

• Assault the abuser physically.

• Threaten to harass him back



►11. What is the best way of making a 

complaint of sexual harassment ?

• Send an SMS to the HR executive

• Post it on you HR Executive’s Facebook wall

• In the form of a letter clearly stating all 
details, sent directly to the H.R. executive/ 
Complaints Committee member

• Sending word through another colleague to 

the HR executive



►12. Which of the following is one of the 

main protections a victim must be given 
after she has reported sexual harassment?

• Police protection to victim

• Martial arts training to victim 

• 24 hour surveillance cameras in office and 
at victim’s home

• Transfer of victim and/ or the accused 

person to any other workplace 



►13. Which among the following are duties of 

an employer to keep sexual harassment at 
office at bay?

• Making that person’s accused of sexual 
harassment are immediately fired

• Holding regular workshops and training 

programs for sensitizing people about 
sexual harassment 

• Starting an Internal Complaints Committee 
at office 

• Sending out a circular to all employees on 

appropriate office dressing.



14. Mr. A is the General Manager of a reputed 

publishing house and Ms. B is his Deputy. Mr. 
A refuses to rely on Ms. B for official matters 
and does not give her any assignment of 

responsibility. When confronted, he replied, “ 
Women cannot handle assignments that 
require brains, we men are best suited for 

such responsibilities …” Would this conduct of 
Mr. Amount to sexual harassment?

• Yes 

• No

• Maybe



►15. Mr. A is a Manager at a reputed 

accounting firm. He is homosexual. Mr. A 
faces frequent ridicule and is made the 
subject of lewd jokes and statements. Even 

though he is hardworking and intelligent, 
his superiors often deny him opportunities 
and insult him openly. Would this conduct of 

Mr. A’s peers and seniors be considered 
sexual harassment?

• Yes 

• No 

• Maybe 



Instances from Education 

► I am due for a promotion. The librarian has to 
write my confidential report. Yesterday he came 
over to me and said, ‘you must come out with me 
so that just the two of us can be together

►My PhD supervisor says that if I spend more time 
with him alone in the evenings, he will allow me to 
submit my dissertation soon.

► Some students from my village helped me when I 
first joined the university. They now want to spend 
time with me alone and visit me at odd times even 
though I have said that I do not like it



►Male students with motorbikes offer me lifts to 
move around in the campus and then expect 
something in return which makes me very 
uncomfortable

► The male staff in my office crack sexual jokes 
about women and use abusive language. Some of 
them watch pornography in the office. I feel
very uncomfortable



► I have been receiving obscene sms messages from 
someone who clearly knows my whereabouts.

► Street lighting on the way back to the hostel from 
the library is poor. Some men hang around and try 
to grab at us when we walk back at night

► In the art class the teacher makes obscene and 
embarrassing comments on women students and 
their work



►My class mate is a friend. He has been 

following me around wherever I go and is 
now saying that because I haven’t begun a 
relationship with him he is getting very 

depressed and will harm himself. I feel 
victimised and afraid. How can I stop this 
behaviour?











►What institutional arrangements do you 

currently have to address issues
related to the safety of women on campus, 
whether students or employees?

1. CCTV/Cameras
2. Personal discussion with Students & Staff
3. Female Security Guard

4. Vigilance committee formed
5. Women’s grievance Redressal committees
6. Patrolling squad in and around 

campus



►7. Value education to students

8. Lectures on gender sensitive issues
9. Women helpline numbers displayed at 
various places in campus

10. Suggestion box for girl students to 
place their suggestions
11. Separate common room for girls

12. Orientation programmes at the 
beginning of the session
20. Any other





Winston Churchill:

►Courage is what it takes to stand up and 

speak. Courage is also what it takes to sit 
down and listen.



Thank You


